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Import/Export and Distrebution

Who we are?
VAQ Co. LLC) was founded in the year 2000. (During this 

time we suseeded in establishing and maintaing a positive 
wording relationship 6etween many different companies 
tbrought 6oth 'UnitedStates and ‘Ukjaine. VAQ has 6een 
very effective in obtaining and supplying the consumer with 
all the different products from these two vast areas.
With change in consumer demand we have created a new 
division Ъ>Я global Inc., withsole providing the highest 
quality natural food products available, that do not contain 
QMOs and (Preservatives.
As a company we value integrityin our work^and honesty to 
our clients. We are able to supply your store/warehouse 
with 100% Natural, (Rflw, Unprocessed, Organic Jfoney and 
Honey products.
VA global guaranties fast delivery and excellent service at 
wthe wholesale rates. Our mission is a thorogh selection o f 
unique products essential to people’s lives, strict control 
over the product quality and earful delivery to our valued 
customers.

<From our partners in 
V^raine, (Bartni^LLC:

‘We procure honey and other bee products in environ
m e n ta l safe areas in different parts o f  "Ukraine. 
‘Thanks to this approach, our honey is environmentally 
heaCthy and has got an excellent taste and aroma. 
(Every batch o f  honey we receive from beekeepers is 
thoroughCy checked at our own laboratory. ‘We have 
deveCoped trustworthy relations with highCy experi
enced beekeepers from aCC over ‘Ukraine. (By heCping 
them seCC their own produce we can duCy represent 
‘Ukrainian honeys o f various kinds and taste on the 
market. ‘We can offer honey made o f the nectar o f wiCd 
honey plants that grow in the east and south o f  
'Ukraine, the StriCetsky Steppe and jZskania Nova 
naturaC reserves, the grand sunflower fields in the 
south and buckwheat fieCds in the west and centraC 
part o f  ‘Ukraine; Cinden woods in the Chemihiv, Sumy, 
and Vinnytsia regions, and in the forested areas and 
acacia woodlands.
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fo r  more information please visit our-website: xvww.uaglo6aCinc.com



1200g/42.33oz cCeargCass jar, 
avaiCa6Cefor private СабеС

400g/l 4.11oz cCear gCass jar, 
avaiCabCefor private СабеС

290% Т/639.34C6 metaC6arreC

28%g/61.73C6 pCastic 6uc£fts

250g/8.82oz cCear gCass jar, 
avaiCabCe fo r  private СабеС

25g/0.88oz (PCastic singCe serving packages

We are ava.iCa.6Ce fo r  private CiabCe ancC custom jars.
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(Phone: 973/521/9055 <F<vq 973/521/9060 <EmaU: info@uagCo6aRnc.com

mailto:info@uagCo6aRnc.com


OUR HONEY CERTIFIED
Tde organic standards describe tde specific requirements tdat must 6e verified6y a VS<Dj4-accree£tedcertifying 
agent 6 ore products can 6e labeled organic. Overall, organic operations must demonstrate tdat they are
protecting natural resources, conserving biodiversity, and using onty approvedsubstances, 6rief summary is 
provided 6eCoxv.
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QMO technology has developed in response to the challenges o f feeding an ever-growing global popula
tion to create genetically engineered crops that are to 6e pest, virus or climate-resistant. The potential 
risfy, benefits and ethical concerns o f the presence o f QMOs in the food chain are still being debated and 
researched. In response, QMO content in food is strictly regulated as consumers see^to mak$ informed 
choices about the food they eat.

System o f International Certification is an international partnership o f independent and professional 
certification bodies and laboratories, which has unified rules, requirements and certification procedure 
fo r  compliance with international and national requirements.

SIC certification marfe awarded to comanies after proper testing and on site visits, whichproves a suc
cessfully certified production, services, personnel, managment system o f the Customer.

The Vnion o f Orthodox Jewish Congregations o f America (VOJCA), more popularly known as the 
Orthodox Vnion (01)), is one o f the oldest Orthodox Jewish organizations in the United States. I t  is 
best foownfor its bpsherfood preparation supervision service. Its circled-V symbol (Q), a hechsher, is 

found on the labels o f many commercial and consumer food products.

lobal

J4.ll copies o f certificates including V S  Lab testing are available fo r  review on
■wuav. uaglo6aBnc.com
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Vhonc: 973/521/9055 Tax; 973/521/9060 'Email; info@uag[o6a[inc.com
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What is Multiflower Honey: Wildflower
Multiflower Honey made from the nectar of various flowers gathered from various plants: in meadows, forests, and 
mountains. That is one of the reasons it is also called wildflower honey, it is a true Honey of thousand flowers. It is 
the most common lype of honey.

Color: 40 - 70 mm Extra Light Amber to Light Amber
Its color varies from light cream up to the color of tea.
Aroma: Mild
Its aroma varies from mild to sharp.

Crystallization Rate: Slow
Several factors determine the time it wall take honey to crystallize. First, there are the conditions of the room where 
the honey is stored. Hot conditions protect honey from crystallizing, but they also degrade the honey. Temperatures 
that are too cold, however, can speed up crystallization. Honey resists crystallization best when kept in at about 70 
degrees Fahrenheit. This type of honey wall keep its liquid shape for long time if  kept at suggested temperature.

Taste: Mild/Strong
Taste of Multiflower honey differs, depending on the flowers prevailing. It is certainly no phony when it comes to 
being delicious, and relatively speaking— nutritious. Thanks to the wealth of different herbs Multiflower honey is 
one of the most popular. It gives a refreshing taste of true honey taste with hint of fruitiness.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

25g/0 .88oz 100 1400 140000
250g/8 .82oz 12 92 1104
4 0 0 g /l4 .1 1 o z 12 77 924
1200g/42.33lb 6 77 462
28kg/61.73lb 1 14 14
290kg/290lb 1

Multiflower Honey
Product Of Ukraine

Gfione: 973/521/9055 <Faxi 973/521/9060 ‘Email.info@uagCo6afinc.com 4
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Acacia Honey
Product Of Ukraine

What Is Acacia Honey: Black Locust
Acacia, a light and clear honey made from nectar collected from the blossoms of Robinia pseudoacacia, also known 
as Black Locust in North America and Europe.

Color: Extra White
Acacia honey is one of the lightest color honey on the market, it is a light straw color.

Aroma: Light
Honey from the acacia tree is said to be an excellent sweetener it also has a delicate floral aroma Taste: Light 
It is one of the most popular honey varieties because of its mild delicate floral taste.

Crystallization Rate: Slow
Acacia honey does not crystallize for a long time like many other floral variations of honeyl.

Taste: Sweet
Acacia honey is very light sweet with a clean, pure, much lighter than classic honey flavor.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET
25g/0.88oz 100 1400 140000
250g/8.82oz 12 92 1104
400g/l4 .11oz 12 77 924
1200g/42.33lb 6 77 462
28kg/61.73lb 1 14 14
290kg/290lb 1

5<Tor more information pCease visit our website: www.uagCo6afinc.com

http://www.uagCo6afinc.com


What is Buckwheat Honey: Beechwheat
First let’s talk about what “Buckwheat” is, Buckwheat is neither a grass nor wheat. It is in fact a fruit related to 
rhubarb. From about July through thru October, hives are place in buckwheat fields. During that time the honey col
lected is Buckwheat honey.

Color: 85 - 120 mm Amber to Dark Amber
Buckwheat honey has deep, dark brown color when it’s collected, when it at its most liquid form color gets so dark it 
might look as black. Once crystallized, it brightens into a black tea color.

Aroma: Strong
Buckwheat Honey is typically compared with black strap molasses, and it possesses a musly, earthy and robust 
aroma.

Crystallization Rate: Medium to Fast
This honey takes its time to start crystallization process, but once it starts it wall quickly turn in to uneven thick and 
large grain form.

Taste: Strong
Compared with lighter-colored varieties, buckwheat honey isn't as sweet, it is pungent, strong molasses like, earthy 
flavor.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

25g/0 .88oz 100 1400 140000
250g/8 .82oz 12 92 1104
4 0 0 g /l4 .1 1 o z 12 77 924
1200g/42.33lb 6 77 462
28kg/61.73lb 1 14 14
290kg/290lb 1
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Buckwheat Honey
Product Of Ukraine
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Linden Honey
Product Of Ukraine

What is Linden Honey: Lime or Basswood
Linden honey is one varieties that wall completely change the misconception of those who think that honey is no more 
than just sugared water. Linden honey originates from the linden-woods that stretch across the slopes of Mountains 
in Western Ukraine, also known as Lime or Basswood.

Color: 35 - 55 mm Extra light amber
Linden honey is not known for its bright color. It looks very similar to a regular Multiflower honey with a greenish- 
yellow hue, but what it lacks in looks it makes up in all the other senses.

Aroma: Strong
Linden Honey has a strong bright aroma of linden described as woody, crisp and fresh, also described as minty, 
balsamic, menthol and camphor.

Crystallization Rate: Medium
Linden honey should be stored at room temperature and away from direct sunlight. The crystallization rate is medium 
to fast with fine to medium sized crystals.

Taste: Strong
It has low acidity, therefore, described as all in one, as sweet, spicy, pungent, and even a bit bitter; it has a persistent 
aftertaste and is slightly astringent.

AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET
2 5 g /0 .8 8 o z 100 1400 140000

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104

4 0 0 g /l4 .1 1 o z 12 77 924

1 2 0 0 g /4 2 .3 3 !b 6 77 462

7 Tor more information pCease visit our website: www.uaglo6altnc.com
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Sunflower Honey
Product Of Ukraine

What is Sunflower Honey:
Sunflower is a well known oily plant, that when it begins to pollinate presents a very important bee pasture. Sun
flower honey has extremely high concentration of flower pollen and some minerals dissolved in sunflower honey.

Color: 20-40 mm White to Extra light Amber
Its color varies from yellow to orange almost golden.

Aroma: Light
Sunflower honey aroma is very similar to a regular honey.

Crystallization Rate: Fast
Normal crystallization for Sunflower honey occurs in few months, but consuming crystallized honey is very useful 
because by long-lasting melting of crystals through sub-tongue glands all beneficial substances, by a shortest way 
possible, are introduced in the organism. For those that are bothered by this, it is recommended to place the jar with, 
sunflower honey in a container with warm water of 45 degrees.

Taste: Mild
It has a pleasant taste, very similar to regular taste with nutty taste and texture, but people unjustly avoid it due to its 
fast crystallizing property.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET MECES PER PALLET
25g/0.88oz 100 1400 140000
250g/8.82oz 12 92 1104
400g/l4.11OZ 12 77 924
1200g/42.33lb 6 77 462
28kg/61.73lb 1 14 14
290kg/290lb 1
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May Honey
Product Of Ukraine

What is May Honey: Early Summer Honey, Spring Honey
May Honey also know as Early Summer honey; it is collected by bees from the earliest flowering in May.

Color: 45 - 80 mm Amber
Color of May honey can vary, depending on which plants or trees bees collect nectar from, varying from yellow to brown. After 
maturity of 3-5 months it darkens and becomes darker Amber color with red hues.

Aroma: Mild
Its aroma varies from mild to sharp, when first collected it has strong hints of early blooming fruit trees. 

Crystallization Rate: Mild to Fast
This sweet May honey is rich in fructose which allows it metabolize quicker than other varieties and to be naturally 
assimilated by our body. Due to the high fructose content it starts to crystallize faster after maturity.

Taste: Mild/Strong
May blossom of wallow, maple, oxalis, bird cherry, strawberry, cherry, currant, Sage, Apple and many other plants 
that bloom in May give this type of hone a very floral sweet taste. The initial taste after collecting raw honey in May 
does not particularly stand out, but after its maturation, which takes from 3 to 5 months, the honey becomes an 
extraordinarily bright glowing gold color with a flavor of ripened and sweet fruit.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104

4 0 0 g /l4 .1 1 o z 12 77 924

1 2 0 0 g /4 2 .3 3 lb 6 77 462

9 Tor more information p Cease visit our website: www.uaglo6aCinc.com
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Creamed Honey
Product Of Ukraine

What is Creamed Honey:
Natural bee honey changes its consistency from liquid to solid over the course of time. The crystals 
are large and hard. Creamed honey is created by the long and gentle mixing of crystallized honey. 
Once it is creamed, the crystallization process slows down and stays in a consistent form for a long 
time, with out changing its original benefits. The biologically active consistency of honey stays the 
same with the creaming process, as well as, all its compounds, great taste, pleasant aroma and nice 
smooth texture. Creamed honey with its fluffy consistency is easy to remove from ajar and it spreads 
splendidly on bread.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET
400g/l4 .11oz 12 77 924

Gfione: 973/521/9055<Fax; 973/521/9060‘Emaif: ittfo@uag(b6a(inc.com 10
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Product Of Ukraine

What is Beebread (Perga):
Beebread is bee pollen, and is different from plant pollen. Beebread is gathered by honey bees, mixed with honey and 
a secretion from bees’ salivary glands, stored in honeycomb cells and subjected to milk fermentation in anaerobic 
conditions in the bees’ hive. Beebread’s nutritive, prophylactic and curative values are much higher than those of 
pollen due to its richer composition preservation process and high assimilabilily.

Beebread is made up of:
55% carbohydrates 
35% proteins 
3% minerals and vitamins 
2% fatty acids
5% of various other ingredients

Our Honey with Beebread Consists of: 90% Multiflower honey, 10% Beebread.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104

1 1  Tor more information pCease visit our website: www.uaglb6aRnc.com

http://www.uaglb6aRnc.com
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with Propolis
«10 Iff, Raw Honey »»% and Piopo»» Honey with Propolis

Product Of Ukraine
What is Propolis (Bee Glue):
Propolis is a brown and sticky substance; worker bees gather from buds of poplars, birches and other 
deciduous and coniferous trees. After collection bees add salivary secretions to the resin by chewing 
on it, they add beeswax it becomes dark brown and very sticky, which is why it is also called Bee 
Glue. Once the Propolis is ready, bees use it as a construction material, similar to plaster or caulk. 
They cover the interior of the hive with it, and fill all openings.

Propolis made up of:
50% resin 
30% wax and oils 
10%) slivary secretions 
5%  pollen
5% amino acids, vitamins, and minerals.

Our Honey with Propolis consists of: 99% Multiflower honey, 1% Propolis.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET i* > -  ^ *  I

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104
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Honey with Royal Jelly
Product Of Ukraine

What is Royal Jelly:
Royal jelly is the food of queens — we do not mean human monarchs, but queen bees. It's actually a substance 
secreted from the glands of worker bees; it is collected by bees to feed bee larvae. Thant means that after a few days 
old, only larvae that have potential to develop into bee queens continue to be fed this nectar. Since queen bees are 
much bigger than regular worker bees and live longer, Royal Jelly is believed by many to have mystical qualities.

Royal Jelly is made up of: Jelly royal
60-70% water 
12-15% protein 
10-16% sugars 
3-6%fats
Vitamins, salts and free amino acids make up the rest.

Our honey with Royal Jelly Consists of: 99% Multiflower honey, 1% Royal Jelly.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104

1 3  Tor more information pCease visit our website: www.uaglb6aRnc.com

http://www.uaglb6aRnc.com


What is Pollen:
Pollen is a bee product gathered by worker honey bees from flowers of plants, mainly entomophilous ones. It is 
required for the fertilization of the plant. The tiny particles consist of 50/1,00O-millimeter corpuscles, formed at the 
free end of the stamen in the heart of the blossom. It is distinguished by its high content of В Group vitamins, mono
saccharides and polysaccharides, as well as amino acids, including arginine.

Our honey with Pollen Consists of: 90% Multiflower honey, 10% Pollen.
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AVAILABLE SIZE PER BOX BOXES PER PALLET PIECES PER PALLET

2 5 0 g /8 .8 2 o z 12 92 1104

СVfione: 973/521/9055 <Fax; 973/521/9060 <EmaiC: info@uaglo6afinc.com 14
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UA Global Inc. Import/Export/Distribution.
131 Main Street, Suite 250, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 
Tell: 973/521/9055 Fax: 973/521/9060 email: info@uaglobalinc. 
www.uaglobalinc.com

http://www.uaglobalinc.com

